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**Acqual Infosystems Pte Ltd**

ACQUAL is a provider of enterprise business enhancement solutions and consulting services. As IT operation gets more and more complex, Enterprises today are facing an ever increasing challenges in aligning with the business services of the Organization. Our expertise enables companies to identify, define, communicate and implement best practices and solutions to achieve the Optimal Set of Framework throughout their IT organizations. Thus empowers IT organizations to align themselves with the business goals of the larger organizations they serve.

ACQUAL’s strategic relationships and alliances with market-leading companies further strengthen ACQUAL’s ability to harness leading-edge technologies to create valuable solution. We are looking for

1. **Support Executive Engineer**

Provide the best possible customer service and support to ensure that the customer knows Acqual products, services, and also work with the customer to formulate solutions for business opportunity or solve issues.

Responsibilities:

- Troubleshooting network LAN/WAN problems, resolving tickets based on internal ticketing system and resolving them
- Opening tickets with reported incidents and escalating non resolved tickets
- Resolving level 1 calls for all incidents / errors / problems
- Managing and maintaining documentation related to troubleshooting and day to day incidents.

2. **Technical Consulting**

Define technology system or process issues, compile information, and analyze data in order to present solution to our clients.

Responsibilities:

- Working with clients to define the scope of a project
- Clarifying a client’s system specifications, understanding their work practices and the nature of their business
- Analyzing IT requirements within companies and giving independent and objective advice on the use of IT

Requirement

- Male, max. 25 years old
- Minimum S1 majoring Computer Science/Science
- Fresh graduate is preferable, or with 1 year experience.
- Minimum GPA 3.0
- Able to communicate/Fluent in English will be an Advantage
- Must work creatively and analytically in problem-solving environment, and work with target
- Fast learner, hard worker,
- Must have an interest in technological systems and processes as they relate to the overall business environment
- Skills: minimal have a good knowledge in Windows, Linux, Java Programming, .net php vb or c programming.

(continued to page 2)
Interested applicants should prepare the following documents: CV, application letter, current photo, copy of ID card, copy of ijazah, training/course certificate to aneira@acqual.com cc aputri@binus.edu

Top Career - CA Mobile, LTD

TOP CAREER is an international career and recruitment service for university students worldwide. This time we offer a job position in a Japanese mobile company for its headquarter in Japan!

Job descriptions:
• Planning and development of new services
• Improvement and operation of our current services
• Management of new projects

Annual salary for bachelors
454,000,000 Indonesian Rupiah

How to apply:
1. Go to the application website
   http://www.topcareer.jp/inter/company_search/?id=000108
2. Click the company name which you wish to apply
   (You can see the Job Description in each company's page)
3. Click the “Apply here” button

Requirements:
• Bachelor degree (Max age 25)
• Master degree (Max age 27)
• From reputable university
• GPA Min. 3.00 out of scale 4.00 or equivalent
• Fluent in English (writing and Speaking), Japanese speaking is an advantage.
• Experience candidates are acceptable with Max. 2 years of working experience.

Submissions
Send your CV, Academic records and recent Photograph (all file size max. 500Kb) to trp_btmu@id.mufg.jp cc aputri@binus.edu

Road show: 18 February 2013 at BINUS University

Bank of Tokyo – Mitsubishi UFJ

Bank Of Tokyo – Mitsubishi UFJ

Talent recruitment program
Bank of Tokyo Mitsubishi UFJ is the biggest bank in Japan and one of the world’s leading banks with global network spanning in more than 40 countries worldwide. Always striving the development of our talented, we are searching for young and talented individuals to grant them an access to become a global banker. The Talent Recruitment Program will provide a comprehensive learning & development program to prepare you to become the future face of our bank. We are looking for potential young leaders with dynamic and creative personality. We seeking those who love challenges, able to work as a team respect the diversity and has the power to turn their passion into action.
**INTERNSHIP**

**PT Bank DBS Indonesia (DBSI)**

DBS (Development Bank of Singapore) Jakarta is looking for more than 30 interns for 2013:
- Minimum 3 months
- Full time interns but can do thesis at the same time
- Salary 2-2.5million a month
- Department: your application goes through HR and dispatch to the department interested

Please send your CV/ application to Karen Imam with the approximate starting date (kimam@binus.edu) CC aputri@binus.edu

**Internship Vacancy: Catholic University San Antonio (UCAM)**

**Requirement:**
- Male/female
- Minimum a final year student from market research/marketing field
- Has good research, communication and presentation skill
- Fluent in English both oral or written
- Fluent to operate Microsoft or Open Office (Word, Excel, Power Point)

And the job descriptions are:
- Do research for market in Indonesia and Asia (example: students who study overseas every year)
- Work along with PR and Marketing division to prepare events and other activities
- Work along with PR and Marketing division in education fairs
- Update and follow up education agencies for any news and event
- Maintain social media activities (Facebook and Twitter)

Please send your CV to: eliu@ucam.edu cc: resume@binuscareer.com & aputri@binus.edu

Applicants should send a cover letter explaining suitability for the position, attach an up-to-date CV/resume, and include any employment demands
To: daniel.bellefleur@tractus-asia.com CC: oramayani@binus.edu and aputri@binus.com

---

**Open for Internship Vacancy as Research and Administrative Internship position**

**Requirements**:
1. Indonesia Citizen
2. Bachelor degree in a relevant field (business, economics, engineering, policy, communications)
3. Must be capable of working independently with moderate supervision
4. Able to identify relevant stakeholders that can contribute to company objectives
5. Capable of interacting with sophisticated officials and associates
6. Able to relay Indonesian information in English - verbally and written
7. Willing to work with a small team in a fast-paced, dynamic, multicultural environment, well organized
8. Strong proficiency in English and Indonesian with the ability to translate
9. Work hours : 20 hours per week

**Job Desk**:
1. Setting up and attending meetings together
2. Drafting formal Indonesian business and government correspondence
3. Liaising with government ministries
4. Translating
5. Researching and providing the details of Indonesian news and data sources
6. Helping with administrative activities
Fortune Indonesia

we are looking for, internship program currently as:

1. Account Executive Junior, Advertising/Marketing/Economics/Management/PR backgrounds
   Male/Female
   Internship duration 2 - 3 months

2. Junior Web Designer, Junior Graphic Designer, Junior Art Director
   Design Communication Visual/IT Backgrounds
   male/female
   Internship duration 2 - 3 month

3. Innovation & Business Development/Junior Strategic Planner/Junior Researcher
   Marketing/Economics/Management/PR Backgrounds
   Male/Female
   Internship duration 2 - 3 Months

As for the internship recruitment process, we will pre screen & review CVs
• 1st Interview with Human Capital Development team
• 2nd Interview with User
• Internship program contract signing

Send your CV to Harsya Joedadi email
harsya_joedadi@fortuneindo.com cc aputri@binus.edu

Fortune Indonesia
www.fortuneindogroup.com